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KING'S BIRTHDAY used to call our old major, and if any 
honors were going he would get them 
for the sake of the boys of the old 
battery, and not let the red coats get 
the whole outfit. I don’t know whether 
our present member could do anything 
to flndi out the rights of the thing, but 
If Mr. Mclnemey was our repreenta- 
tive at Ottawa I am sure he would 
find out If the Chatham big fellows 
could get medals and others have to 
go without them who did just as much 
to earn them, but to tell the honest 
truth none of us did anything to entitle 
us to a Fenian medal.

I am thankfully yours,
R. SCOTT.

ANDREW BONAR LAW.GOOD POLICE WORK.

Officer James Greer's Clever Capture 
of Two Young Men Charged With 

Three North End Burglaries.
ONTARIO ELECTION. Clever New Brunswick Man In the 

British House of Commons.

Among the native Canadians who 
have seats in the British House of 
Commons thb name of Andrew Bonar 
Law has not been prominently men
tioned, and yet he promises to shed 
considerable lustre on his native land. 
Mir. Law waa boro in New Brunswick 
in 1868, the son of Rev. James Law, M. 
A., ' a Presbyterian minister. He was 
educated partly In his native province 
and afterwards at the Glasgow High 
School. Mr. Law is now a prominent 
Iron merchant in Glasgow, chairman of 
the Scotch Pig-Iron Association, end 
ex-chairman of the Glasgow Iron Trade 
Association. He entered parliament at 
the last general election as representa
tive of the Blaekfriars division of Glas
gow, defeating by a thousand votes A. 
D. Provand, who had represented the 
division aa a Gladstonlan and a radic
al since 1886. It is rather creditable 
that the two leading cities of Scotland 
should havd among their representa
tives at Westminster two Canadians, 
Mr. Law, a conservative, from Glas
gow, and Geo. M. Brown, a liberal, from 
Edinburgh. Mr. Law took part In the 
recent discussion on the budget, and 
The London Sketch says of his speech: 
--."One of the Mte of the budget dis
cussion was made by Andrew Bonar 
Law, an irpn merchant from Glasgow. 
Hie father was a Presbyterian minist
er in Canada, and everyone familiar 
with ecclesiastical affairs in Scotland 
has heard of Andrew Bonar. Mr. Bon
ar Law is only 44, and ls a new member 
with a grave face and bright eyes, and 
with head well set on shoulders. 
Scotchmen are familiar with economic 
questions, and Mr. Law held the house 
with his eloquent and easy treatment 
of the corn duty. Although he support
ed the budget, his speech was warmly 
praised, even by liberals, and unless he 
is a one-speech man he will make his 
mark.

Raytily Observed in Mother 
Country on Friday. 1A sharp piece of detective work on 

the part of ,the north end police cul- ' 
mina ted Friday morning In the 
clever capture of two young men vho

Ross Government Sustained By Reduced
Majority.

f ' ■ ■ ■■

One of the Closest and Hottest Contests in the 
Political History of Canada’s Largest 

Province.

/
His Majesty Presents Colors to the 

New Irish Guards—A Brilliant 
Review.

■M
ere suspected of being the perpetrators 
of two burglaries which have mystified 
that section of the city lately.

On March 27th the store of D. J. 
Purdy і on Main street was entered 
from the rear by some person or per
sons and $70 in cash taken from the 
safe. Two cheques, one for $93 and the 
other for $30, were also stolen. On the 
same afternoon the matter was report
ed to the police, and after enquiry 
suspicion fell on a young fellow from 
Golden Grove. It was found that the 
suspected person had left the city Im
mediately after the theft, and he was 
traced to the United States.

On Sunday evening last A. M. 
Rowan’s store on Main street was en
tered and among the stuff stolen were 
two guns, two electric night lamps, a 
number of razors, knives and about 
two dollars In cash. This matter was 
also reported to the police.

It was learned that Oscar Kilson, the 
young fellow who was suspected’ of 
entering D. J. Purdy’s store In March, 
had returned to the city from the 

con. I United States about a week ago. In
Huron East, lib., 498; Hyslop, BOO, lib. I company with a younger chap, who

G «Te :his “ 3ПifKent East, lib., 562; Lee, 260, lib. who to a stranger in the city. The
Kent West, lib., 283; Pardo, 150, lib. I policé watched them carefuly and
Kingston, lib., 290; Pease, 167, lib. I learned that a boy with two guns wasLambton East, lib., 40; Pettypiece, 87, lib. I ,,Lambton West, lib., 500; Hanna, 100, con. 86611 on the «olden Grove road. Ser- 
Lad ark North, Ub., 181; Caldwell, 131, lib. I géant Kilpatrick wheeled out on Thurs- 
Lanark South, con., 797; Matheson, 1,000, I day to the Grove and paid a visit to 

con.
Leeds, con., 458; Beatty, 289, con.
Lennox, lib., 43; Madole, 63, lib.
Lincoln, con., 353; Jeseop. 800, con.
London, lib., 301; Beck, 14, con.

^ey95;COBouU°edge, 204, | «^У morning about three o’clock start
ed out there again with Detective Kll- 
len and Chief Clark to arrest the men, 
but when the police arrived the birds 
had flown. Some more of the stolen 
goods, including a fishing basket, was 
found.

Early yesterday morning Officer

LONDON, May 30,—The birthday of 
King Edward, who was born Nov. 9, 
1841, was pfflclally celebrated today, it 
having been decided, as announced In 
the official gazette; April 15, that his 
majesty’s natal day was to be cele
brated in London and on the home sta
tions on May 30, as being the most

BRONCHITIS.
A SERIOUS DISEASE.

Becomes Chronic and Returns Year by 
Year or Developed Into Bronchial 
Pneumonia, Croupous Bronchitis, 
Asthma or Consumption.

suitable time for military display. On 
the other hand, foreign stations will 
celebrate It Nov. 9, the actual anni
versary of his majesty’s birth.

General Interest in the celebration 
was apparently, mot seriously, dimin
ished by the expectatipns of the great
er of the series of events surrounding 
the coronation. The towns throughout 
the kingdom were gaily decorated and 
befiagged today and the shipping at 
the various ports made the gayest dis
plays of bunting. The day was ob
served at all the home military and 
naval headquarters, with parades and 
salutes. The chief celebration of the 
day was the cerempny of "trooping the 
colors” on the Horse Guard’s parade 
here, and the presentation of colors to 
the new Irish Guards. Stands covered 
with crimson cloth were erected on 
three sides of the parade ground and 
were occupied by thousands of privi
leged spectators, including the United 
States ambasadpr, Joseph Choate, and 
Mrs. Choate, and the secretary of the 
United States embassy, Henry White.

Thousands of other people were 
grouped closely around the lines of 
sentries. The, troops taking part in 
the ceremonies were battalions of the 
Irish Guards, Grenadier Guards, Scots 
Guards and detachments of the Life 
Guards. Tremendous cheering greeted 
the appearance of the king and his 
brilliant escprt, which Included many 
notables. His majesty, who rode be
tween the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Connaught, wore the uniform

It Will Take an Official Count to Determine the Result in 
Several Constituencies—The Conservatives Put Up a 

Magnificent Battle Against Tremendous Odds. The real dangers of bronchitis are 
sometimes overlooked. It Is too seri
ous a disease to trifle with, and for 
that reason everybody should be fam
iliar with the symptoms.

Children are most liable to contract 
bronchitis, and, if neglected, it becomes 
chronic, and returns year after year, 
until It wears the patient put or de
velops Into some deadly lung disease.

The approach of bronchitis is mark
ed by chills and fever,, nasal or throat 
catarrh, quick pulse, loss' of appetite, 
and feelings of fatigue and languor.

Bronchitis is also known by pain in 
the upper part of the chest, which is 
aggravated by deep breathing or 
coughing, until it seems to burn and 
tear the delicate linings pf the bron
chial tubes.

The cough is dry and harsh, and is 
accompanied by expectoration of a 
frothy nature, which gradually in

is very stringy and tenacious, j LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

і

Deep interest was taken in the city 
Friday over the result of the On
tario elections amd as the returns 
came In showing that the struggle was 
a very close one, excitement ran high. 1 

The Sun office was thronged till a 
late hour and the. telephones were 
kept red hot answering enquiries from 
hundreds of citizens and people In 
many parts of the province where the 
long distance service Is in operation.

The first bulletin announced the 
election of 6 liberals and 11 conserva
tives, but that ratio did not last, and 
it soon became evident that the result 
would be in doubt till the last returns 

Toronto and other

Hamilton West, con., 278; Hendrie, 104, 
con.

Hastings East, lib., 128; Ruasell, 100, Ub. 
Hastings North, con., 262; Pearce, 200, con. 
Hastings West, con., 201; Morrison, 160,

1

Kilson’s house. He was rewarded by 
finding the guns and nearly all of the 
articles supposed to have been stolen.» 
He returned with the loot, and yesten->were received, 

cities showed conservative gains in 
majorities and the capture of the se
cond seat in Ottawa ' was regarded as 
a particularly good sign by the oppo
sition’s friends.

•By 9 o’clock it was seen, however, 
that both government and opposition 
were pretty much holding their own and 
that the predicted landslide had rot 
•taken place. At 9.45 the figures stood :

49 liberals; 44 conservatives.
At 10 o’clock these figures were can

celled and the following substituted : 
41 liberals; 38 conservatives.

Before midnight the Sun was advised 
that the government had won the fight 
by a close majority, no greater, If as 
large, as that in the late house.

The returns given below are conflict
ing in some few constituencies, which 
both sides claim because of the close
ness of the vote, and it,will be a day 
or two at least before the exact stand
ing of the two parties can be ascer
tained. V .

lib.
Middlesex North, llb„ 92; Taylor, 56, lib.
Middlesex West, lib., 161; Ross, 513, lib.
Monck, lib., 328; Harcourt, lib.
Muskoka, lib., 74; Bridgland, 236, lib.
Nipissing East, lib., 61; James, 300, lib.
Nipisslng West, new, Michaud, 130, lib.
Norfolk North, lib., 250; Snider, 100, con.
Norfolk South, lib., 34, Charlton, lib.
Northumberland East, lib., 412; Willough-1 James Greer saw a couple of men who 

by, 349, eon. j answered the description of the above
20?°llbinmberltma West’ lib” 134 ’ СІагке’ I loafing suspiciously on Paradise row.

Ontario North, con., 431; Hoyle, 300,. con. They made their escape, but the offi- 
Ontario South, con., 96; Dryden, 160, lib. I cer, suspecting their destination,
Ottawa (1), lib., 146, Powell, 483, con. I caught the early train for the west to
2“*" k2Lh°niib9: i^PPattmioC°<Sb lib head them off. At Fairville he saw the „ TOxford South,' lib.',’ 674; Southerland, con. I two get on board. He kept himeelf of colonel of the Irish Guards. Lord 
Parry Sound, lib, 1106, Carr, probably, lib. I out of sight until the train had at- Roberts, the commander in chief of the 

•9'*JI tained such headway that escape by forces, who led the procession, also 
Perth itotütb.’ lib." 4^to£k 46,blib ’ jumping was Impossible. Then he wore the uniform of colonel of the Irish
Peterboro East, lib., 216;’ Anderson, 260, | walked into the car where the two Guards. Queen Alexandra and other 
_ , _ ,, , thieves were chuckling over their members of the royal family viewed
Portr*ArUiur *andb Raim ’ River^n’ew^Con- I escape and snapped the bracelets on the scene from the windows of the 

mee, lib. 7 I them almost before they were aware Horse Guards. The crowds present
Prescott, lib., acc. ; Bvanturel, 662, lib. I of hie presence. Stopping the train he bared their heads while his majesty 

îfh"in-'Mnn^e’ ruin'iih6' I took his prisoners off, marched them proceeded to the saluting point. After 
Renfrew South’ lib; l.iil.Latc’hford, 600, | back to Fairville, brought them to St. an Inspection of the line of troops and

John and placed them behind the the presentation ofthe colors, the cere- 
bars. For his sharp and clever work monies ended with a review of all the 
Officer Greer was heartily congratu- troops on the ground. The king, dur

ing the afternoon, presented colors to 
After his arrest the boy who had pre- the King> Grenadier Guards. The 

viously given his name as Smith ad- weather was wet and raw. 
mitted that his real name was James -------------------------------

creases;
and is frequently streaked with blood. ‘

There 1s pain, not unlike rheuma- I To the Editor of the Sun: 
tlsm, in limbs, Joints and body, const!- ! Sir—1 notice in yesterday’s Sun an 
pation and extreme depression and item of news from Sussex in re the 
weakness. In some people, the ex- death of Henry Carr, late of Water- 
haustlon amounts almost to nervpus ford. The facts are as follows: Mr. 
collapse, delirium «follows, and in 
young children convulsions may fol-

Carr left home in the morning and 
came to Waterford Comer, where he 
spent the day, starting homeward 
about three o’clock,, and having gone 
about three-quarters of a mile, he 
stopped where a crew of men were 
working on a drive. He took a peevie 
from one of the men and' attempted to 
cant a log, but lost his balance and 
plunged Into the raging water between 
two ledges of rock, about six feet apart 
on top, ending at the bottom some fif
teen feet below.
swift and deep,, and It was Impossible 
for the men, to save him, after once go
ing down In the dark water.
Moore being notified, had boat hooks 
brought from his mill, With which the 
body was recovered about an hour af
ter the accident, 
others took him home to his stricken 
wife and family," who have the sym
pathy of the community.

low.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine is, we believe, the most 
effective treatment for bronchitis that 
money will buy. This fact ha# been 
proven time and time again In many 
thousands of cases.

It is the most effective remedy tor 
bronchitis, because it is far-reaching 
in its effects on the whole system, 
not merely relieving the cough, but 
actually and thoroughly curing the 
disease. It loosens the cough, free* 
the cheat of tightness and pain, aids 
expectoration and permanently cures.

There are other preparations of tur
pentine and linseed put up in imita
tion of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. To be sure ypu are 
getting the genuine, see the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on 
the box you buy, 25 cents a bottle,
family size, three times as much, 60 Ty uu|.e Headachein ten minutes 
cents. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates KUMy-or_T Headache Powders.
& Co., Toronto. ______

lib.

The water here is

Mr.
lib.The Sun, in response to telegraphic 

enquiries, received the following an
swers :

Russell, lib., 776; Guibord, 300, lib.
Sault Ste Marie, new; Mlscampbe'1, 375,
Slmeoe Centre, con., 67; Davidson, Б, lib. 
Simcoe East, con., 69; Tudhope, 200, lib. 
Simcoe West, con., 436; Duff, 576, con. 
Stormont, con., 179; McCart, 260, lib. 
Toronto East, con., 1,628; Pyne, 859, con. 
Toronto North, con., 34; Nesbitt, 260, con. 
Toronto South, con., 496; Foy, 1,000, con. 
Toronto West, con., 760; Crawford, 1,527,

lated last night. Robert Hawks andTHB WORLD, TORONTO. 
TORONTO, May 29,—Liberals, 53; conserv

atives, 44; unknown, one. WORLD.

THE COURTS.Bradford Briggs.
Early yesterday morning, as was 

discovered after their arrest, the gro- 
Vlctorla East, con., 438; Csrnegia, 500, con. | eery store of Benjamin Dean on Wall

, „ street was broken into and a small
Waterloo Noi’!u> c<m-' w: Lackner, 309, I amount !n cash, some cigars and ether 

Waterloo South, con., 109; Krlbs, 70, con, | Stuff stolen. When the prisoners were' 
Welland, lib., 681; Grose, 150, lib. I taken to the police station some of
Wellington East, con., 188; Gibson, 600, lib. I these goods were found upon them, in- 

r Wellington South, lib., 396; Downey,. LO, I c,udl|ng a package containing one dol-
Wellington West, con., 229; Tucker, 70, I lar in cents. So young Oscar Kilson 

con. I and James Bradford Briggs stand
J, Wentworth North, con., 333; Thompson, 32, | eharged wlth three burglaries, two of

Wentworth South, lib., 174; Dickenson, 200, j them of considerable magnitude.

MAIL AND EMPIRE.
TORONTO, May 29,—Ross’s majority is 

nine, with Mantoulin to hear from.
MAIL AND EMPIRE.

AN EYE WITNESS.
The-case of Fowler v. Curran, an ac

tion for damages, was taken up yes
terday. W. H. Trueman and, E. F. 
Jones lor the plaintiff and A. A. Wil
son, K. C., for the defendant.

An application was made on behalf 
of the plaintiff In Gould v. Britt for an 
attachment for contempt of court In 
not obeying an order for examination. 
Court ordered his appearance in county 
chambers next Friday. G. H.‘ V. Bel- 
year for the plaintiff and J. J. Porter 
for the defendant.

In equity court, in the matter of the 
trust of the marriage settlement of 
Albina D. N. Rawdon, G. C. Coster 
presented the petition of A. D. N. 
Rawdon, Henry L. Stafforth and Fran- 

i cl* Tidcombe, that a vesting order be 
made appointing and confirming H. L. 
Stafforth and F. Tidcombe trustees in 

FBRiNIB, B. C-i May 29.—Provincial substitution of W. H. Schofield and 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. I Mineralogist Robertson this mprning Stanley Boyd, deceased. Order grant-

i FfJlowins r,etnrns differ from résulta given made public a statement which dlrect- 
inHaJton—Nhàon, con ,’ 100. ІУ contradicts all statements as to

Oxford South—-Sutherland, con., 19. I the origin of Thursday's disaster X>u£.
Hamilton West—colquhoun, con, 99, or forward by Messrs. Blakemore, Wilson 

Hendrie, con. 1
Victoria East—Carnegia, 28.
Brant North—Burt, lib., 84.
Grey North—Boyd, con., 179.
Middlesex North—Stewart, con.
Nipiseing East—Smith, con.
Wentworth North—Wardell, con.
Huron West—Mitchell, con., 400.

usecon.
Victoria West, non., 7o; Fi x, 110, con.

THE TORONTO GLOBE.
TORONTO, May 29.—Liberals, 53; conserv

atives, 44, with one constituency to hear 
from. The liberals gained 12 seats and lost 
12 seats, counting in the new constituencies, 
of which the liberals carry four and the con
servatives one, with Manitoulin to hear from. 
Several constituencies are more or less 
doubtful. Gallagher, conservative, is credit
ed with Frontenac, but he is thought to be 
in serious danger. GLOBE.

EXTRAORDINARY HOUSEBOAT.

MONCTON. f An extraordinary houseboat was built 
by two prospectors on Lake Teelln 

j Yukon territory, during the autumn of
A Boy Drowned in Humphrey’s МІН і ÎS"- “ was constructed of lumber

! picked up from the shores of the lake— 
j driftwood from the only saw mill ever 
! operated In that remote region.

In this strange craft the two men 
Committed For Trial for Living With a navigated and explored the whole of

Teriin lake—one of the great head
waters of the Yukon river—and the 
Hootalingya river, the outlet of the 

j lake, for a distance of over 100 miles. 
They allowed the boat to become 

stranded on the beach as the water 
receded In the summer, and refloated 
it again in the following spring.

This household was the most unique 
dwelling-place bn the Yukon country, 
and roused great envy in the hearts of 
other prospectors less conveniently 
house.—Wide World Magazine.

Pond,
Ub.A MONTREAL REPORT,

(Special to the Sun.) ! 
MONTREAL, May 29.—The Gazette's bul

letins elect 60 conservatives and 47 liberals 
with Manitoulin missing.

York East, lib., 423; Richardson, 37, lib.
York North, lib., 469; Davis, 184, lib.
York West, lib., 35; St John, 565, con.
TORONTO, May 30.—Premier Ross tonight 

declared himself well satisfied with the re
sult of the general Section and announced 
that he would sail uy the steamer Etruria 
from New York 'on June 14 to attend the 
coronation in accordance with the invitation 
he received some montas ago.

CONTRADICTS THE OTHER EX
PERTS.

Б. C. Mineralogist Issues a New 
Statement of Fernie Mine 

Disaster.

\
Married Man-Sillick Charged With 

Manslaughter—Found DeaAln 
the Albert Co. Wood*.MONTREAL, May 30,—The majority of Mr. 

Ross's government is now four, the parties 
standing : Liberals, 51; conservatives, 47;
liberal majority, 4.

There is, however, no permanency in this 
majority. Included in the list of members 
given to each party are constituencies in 
which full returns are not yet In and others 
in which the majority cast for the candidate 
ranked as successful is so small that the of
ficial count, or the recount which is sure 
to follow, may reverse the situation. .

The Toronto Mail and Empire this after- 
claimed that the parties were tied at

MONCTON, June 1;—Alvin Edgett, a boy 
about 15 years of age, son of WllUam H. 
Edgett, blacksmith, was drowned at Hum
phrey's saw mill pond this afternoon. Young 
Edgett had gone out on saw logs to gather 
gum,, when he slipped and fell into the 
water. A number of other boys about the 
same age were with him, but though he 
came up several times and made a brave 
fight for life no assistance waa possible. 
The last time he came up a plank was 
reached to him, but he seemed, dazed and 
unable to take hold of it.

Bessie Estabrooks was on Saturday com
mitted tor trial on a charge of unlawfully 
•living with a married man named John W. 
Colpitis, who had previously been commit
ted on a similar charge. The complainant is 
Colpitis' wife, who had been living apart 
from her husband. Both cases will come be
fore the county court on Tuesday, Judge 
Forbes <5f St; J„hn preriding in the absence 
of Judge Л, lLIs.

Chas. A. Sillick, L C. R. blacksmith, vol
untarily appeared in court on Saturday 
afternoon to answer a charge of manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of hie wife, 
May 23rd, after nine days’ illness of con
finement. Mr. Sillick is charged with culp
able and negligent conduct In not having the 
necessary medical attendance. Sillick is a 
member of the Holy Ghost and Us Society, 
and so waa his wife. Sillick, when he ap
peared in court, said he had been out of 
town fishing. The evidence of Dr. Botsford 
taken on Saturday was similar to that given 
by him at the coroners’ Inquest. The case 
was adjourned till Monday morning for fur
ther testimony.

Geo. W. McLean, a man of 75 years, was 
foifnd dead in the woods at Rosevaie, Al
bert Co., on Friday afternoon. He was last 
seen alive on Sunday last, when he said he 
was going to take the wood road to another 
part of the settlement. He never reached 
his destination, and search being made his 
body was found a considerable distance from 
the road. The deceaesd, who came from St. 
Martins about 25 years ago and made a liv
ing by selling salve, had a mania for 
searching for minerals, and it is supposed 
left the road for this purpose and became 
lost, dying from exposure. He was a 
widower and had several children living. 
One of them is a sea captain sailing out ot 
St. John.

ed.
Before the chief justice in chambers, 

In LeBlanc v. Manchester Insurance 
Co., interlocutory judgment signed and 
writ of enquiry issued to assess dam
ages. Yesterday morning a motion 
was made by J.-H. A. L. Palrweather 
on behalf of C. J. Coster, K. C., to set 
aside judgment and give leave to come 
in and plead. Motion allowed with 
leave to come In on or before July 4th. 
All costs to be .paid. B. Girouard for 
the plaintiff.

In Wood v. LeBlanc and Wood v. Le
Blanc et el, a commission was ordered 
for the taking of evidence in Maine on 
the part of the plaintiff. Fred R. Tay- 
lod for plaintiff; A. I. Trueman, K. C., 
for defendant.

і In admiralty, before Judge McLeod, 
in the case of the Oak Bay, Capt. 
Olsen, the plaintiff, began his evidence, 
but his honor suggested that the dam
ages he assessed at $900. This was ac
cepted by the parties and a decree 
made that the defendant tug he re
leased on the payment of the amount. 
H. H. McLean, K. C., and John Mc
Alister, K. C., for plaintiff; H. F. Mc- 
Latchey and A. A. Stockton, K. C„ for 
defendant.

and other experts on the scene. These 
are agreed that the explosion must 
have occurred through use of machine 
In workings and Injudicious practice 
In firing shpts. Mr. Robertson declares 
that the machine has been found tit 
No. 2, and that while holes had been 
drilled they had not been charged 
when the explosion occurred, and con
sequently could be held In no respect 
responsible. There have been 76 bod
ies brought up to the town to date, 
among those last identified being Joe 
Shelling, Ales Bpdl, Steve Rasco, An
drew Patterson, Note Rasorla, Antonio 
Pietro, John Satarvich, F. Fnedericke 
and George Tuko.

In connection with the inquest pro
ceedings the Western Federation of 
Miners has today engaged S. S. Tay
lor, K. C„ to act with Messrs. Ross 
and Alexander, who represent the Ipcal

і REMARKABLE CASE.noon
49 members each. ... —The loss of tvro seats by the liberals would 
change this majority of four, and when it 
is taken into consideration that there are 
four seats in which the liberal majority is 
less than ten, it can easily be seen that the 
tension will not depart from the situation 
until the official recounts have taken place. 
Even then both sides will protest a large 
number of seats, and so It Is likely that 
political circles in Ontario will be somewhat 
excited until the by-elections have been 
held. Premier Ross has nine months in 
which to meet the legislature and a good 
deal may happen in that time.

TORONTO, May 30,—Latest returns from 
the Ontario general elections indicate a gov
ernment majority of four. Aigoma gives 
Smith (cons.) 10 majority, and Manitoulin 
gives Gamey (cons.) 350 majority, whn® 
North Grey gives McKay (liberal) 9 majority. 
Two or three close constituencies may be 
changed to either side by the official recount 
next week.

J

Ottawa Lady whose Symp
toms were Somewhat 

Unusual.
Liberal Seats.Conservative Seats. 

Addington,
Cardwell,
Carleton,
Dufferin,
Dundas,
Durham East,
Elgin Bast,
Elgin West,

Aigoma,
Brant North,
Brant South, 
Brockrille,
Bruce Centre, 
Bruce North,

Bruce South,
Durham W. (gain), 
Essex South,
Ft. William (new), 
Haldimand,
Hal ton,
Hastings East, 
Huron East,

A Curious Complication of Conditions 
Which, however, yielded very easily 
to the Curative Influence of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

OTTAWA, Ont.. May 30,—(Special)— 
A most singular case has just come to 
light at No. 380 Gladstone street, this 
city.

Mrs. I. Wm, Rousseau, a married 
lady, suffered for over three years 
with an ailment which manifests itself 
in tbreee separate and distinct symp
toms, each very painful, and the whole 
combining to make her life during this 
period one of almost perpetual misery.

Perhaps the most painful of these 
was a backache which never left the 
poor woman for a moment. At times 
she felt as If her back were breaking 
In two, and the slightest pressure In 
the region of the kidneys would cause 
her Intense pain. c

In addition to this terrific pain in her 
back, she was tortured beyond endur
ance by a never-ending headache. 
Morning, noon and night it tormented 
her with a stuplfylng dizziness and 
pain which completely prostrated her.

The third symptom was a swelling 
of the hands. This only appeared at 
times and would come and go, but as 
the case progressed the return of this 
symptom was more frequent.

To the student of kidney diseases 
these symptoms have but_one meaning 
—diseased and deranged 1 

■Madam Rosseau at last 
the medicine which prov 
deliverer from one and all »f her pain
ful and distressing conditions.

She used three bottles of 
Kidney Pills, and says: “I cannot tell 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for me, words will not express It. I 
was so sick for three years with my 
back, my head and my hands, and I 
am now completely cured.

"To say that I am grateful for my 
escape from such excruciating pain, 
does not half express my feelings. І 

! am very, very thankful.”

Essex N. (gain),
Frontenac,
Glengarry,
Grenville,
Grey Centre,
Grey North,
Grey South,
Hamilton East,
Hamilton West,
Hastings North,
Hastings West,
Huron South,
Huron W. (gain),
Lambton W. (gain), Kent East,
Lanark South, Kent West,
Leeds, Kingston,
Lincoln, Lambton East,
London (gain), Lanark North,
Middlesex N. (gain), Lennox,
Nipissing E. (gain), Middlesex E. (gain), 
Norfolk N. (gain), Middlesex West, 
Northr’l’d B. (gain), Monck,
Ontario North, Muskoka,
Ontario South, Nipissing W. (new),
Ottawa (1 gain), Norfolk South,
Oxford South (gain), Northumberland W, 
Perth North (gain), Oxford North,
Sault Ste Marie (new), Parry Sound,
Simcoe West, Peel.
Toronto East, Perth South,
Toronto North, Peterboro East,

Peterboro West,
Toronto South, Port Arthur (new),
Toronto West, Prescott,
Victoria Bast, Prince Edward
Victoria West, Renfrew North,
Waterloo North, Renfrew South, 
Waterloo South, Russell,Wellington S. (gain), Simcoe C. (gain), 
Wellington West, Simcoe E. (grin).
York West (gain), Stormont (gain), 

Welland.
Wellington E. (gala), 
Wellington N. (gain), 
Wentworth South, 
York East.
York North,

(i. 8
THB LATEST RETURNS. 

Following is a statement of candidates 
elected on Thursday up to latest available 
figures last night; also of the way In which 
the constituencies went in the general elec
tions of 1898 :

Addington, con., 301; Reid, 213. con. 
Aigoma, lib., 275; Smyth, con.,
Brant North, lib., 102; Burt, 84, lib.
Brant South, lib., 627; Preston 165 lib. 
Brockrille, lib., 118; Graham, 200, lib.
Bruce Centre, lib., 243; Clark, 7,
Bruce North, lib., 265; Bowman, 172, Ub. 
Bruce South, lib., acc.; Truax, 42, lib. 
Cardwell, con., 469; Little, reduced major

ity, con. __
Carleton, con., 746; Kidd, 500, con.
Dufferin, con., 569; Barr, 600, con.
Dundas, con., 126; Whitney, 250 con. 
Durham Bast, con, 306; Preston, 6o0, con. 
Durham West, con., 139; Rickard, 30, Ub. 
Elgin Bast, con., 29; Brower, 40 con. 
Elgin West, con., 1; McDiarmid, 40, "
Essex North, lib., 95; Resume, 279,
Essex South, lib., 677; Auld, 409, Ub.
Fort William and Lake of the Woods, 

Cameron, 237, lib. . ,Frontenac, con., 269; Galagher, con. 
Glengarry, con., 466; Mcleod, 450, con. 
GrenviUe, con., 611; Joynt, 500, con.
Grey Centre, con., 1091; Lucas, acc., <
Grey North, cop., 13T; McKay, 9, lib.
Grey South, con., 532; Jamieson, 400 con. 
Haldimand, lib., 102; Holmes, 492,
Hal ton,Tib., 123; Barber. 16 11b.
Hamilton East, con., 880; Carscallen, 150, 

con. j. і . *v, .

union.

GONE TO MEXICO.

I Fred Lockhart, son of W. J. Lock- I hart, I. C. R. trackmaster, Moncton, і 
and Willie, son of Thomas Glenden- j 

I nlng, left on the maritime express j 
I Wednesday iflght for Mexico, where 
I they have secured good positions. Mr.
I Lockhart returned from Mexico a 
I couple of years ago and has since been 
I employed In the I. C. R., latterly be

ing on the staff of the superintendent 
of cars and telegraph. Mr. Glenden- 

I ming was assistant to the I. C. R. ticket 
I agent for some time. The former was 
j presented with a beautiful leather 
I dress suit case by his fellow clerks,
I and the latter was presented with a set 
I of military brushes. William Duncan 
I succeeds Mr. Lockhart and Jas. Don- 
! aid takes Mr. Qlendenning’s place to 
I the ticket office.—Moncton Times.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

MAIN RIVER, Kent Co., May 28.
To tiie Editor of the Sun:

Sir—I didn’t know what to say when 
I saw that the editor of the Chatham 
Advance tried to poke fun at me, as 
I thought, about me writing to you 
about the Fenian medal, and I treated 
It only as a Joke until I was up to 
Harcourt station the other day and 
heard then -that Mr. Smith was afraid 
that if too many of us went ini for this 
medal. tale boss would stand a poor 
show to get it. 
other letter I had no notion how many 
were trying to get the medal, but I 
felt that if It was given at all I had 
just as good a show for It as any that 
drilled in Chatham In 1866, but from 
the way I heard it I thought it was a 
fake business, because none of us ever 
did anything to earn a medal, 
since I got the straight tip the other 
day I see how it is and how the cat 
jumps. Now if I had a little bit of -the 
power that Smith’s boss is supposed to 
have, and I wanted that medal as 
much as he does, I guess I would get 
it without any help from the Advance 
rw.n and he needn’t sneer at me or 
anyone else that thinks he has as good 

right to it as his "boss. I wish old 
Tom was alive now. That’s what we

con.

1con.
con. Revolution In HewfonndUnd.

Since the Introduction into New
foundland of the new Inhaler Remedy, 
"Catarrhozone,” the treatment of ca
tarrhal diseases has been entirely re
volutionized. The old-time snuff and 
internal medicine has been cast aside 
and everyone is inhaling Catarrh- 
ozone; it clears the head and tSroat In 
two minutes, and is very agreeable 
and pleasant to use. Catarrhozone is 
a wonderful cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Lung 
Troubles and Deafness. It relieves 
quickly and cures permanently. We 
advise our readers to try Catarrh- 
oz>ne. Price $1.00, trial size 25c.. 
Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Got.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and But
ternut Pills.

new. When I wrote the

con. ІIneys.
:umbled on 
to be herChildren Cry for

CASTORIA.
• іlib.

уBut
Dodd’s

Boxer Insurrection has broken
out at Southwest ^ defeat- і PANAMA, Colombia, May 30.- General
missionaries killed. Tne reoeis | victor Salazar, the governor of the depart
ed the troops sent to subdue them. I ment of Panama, has received news that the 

Fire at Bockaway Beach, yesterday,
destroyed all the public buildings and I munltlona at tj,e punta, pinas camp. The 
restaurants. Three persons lost tneir I wbote 0f the Cbiriqui Grande and Bocae Bel 
1|V— ™anv were severely injured. I Toro districts, It is added, are now clear lives ana many were severe j . of revolutionists, hence the business of the
Loss pf property is estimaiea | American banana companies vrill not be in

terfered with.

A newMIDNIGHT. BRIEFS.

La Soubrfere volcano, St. Vincent, is 
still .active, and indications are that 
a large portion of the island will sink 
into the sea.

Mont Pelee, Martinique, is emitting 
volumes of smpke, and flashes from 
this volcano can be seen 56 miles from
6t. Pierre.
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nd earned immense plau- 
e and finished rendering 

Mr. Martini 
nanysided talent by a 
ormance of the Captain, 
;tive, Mrs. Malaprop cap- 
jus conscientious In his 
і if the performance had 
lequate, one unexpected 
eed scene (which con- 
e audience) would have 
ening pleasantly memor- 
• and active day Invited 
trough to drown the noc- 
lons of wakeful students.

y; young

'O DORCHESTER.

sis and Timothy Burke 
ed to Penitentiary.'

ty court on Saturday hie 
p’orbes passed sentence on 

Jeremiah Graham, 
dealing a discharge book 
from a sailor, was given 
Mail with hard labor. In 
pnee his honor took into 

the fact that the prison- 
Hy been a considerable 
ke in jail, awaiting trial

irs.

kjicis tor theft, was given 
n Dorchester with hard la- 
Forbes in sentencing her 
в a menace to the whole 
[nd that she kept the worst 
sm. J. L. Carleton, K. C„ 
pner objected to sentence 
[ as the case had been re
tarder that the supreme 
[pass judgment on the In- 
kich he claimed In view pf 
breedings was at fault, in 
[шсіз woman was indicted, 
[hers. She was convicted 
brs discharged.
Surke, who has a local re- 
a scrapper, got two years 

вг for stealing a coat., 
was adjourned until June 

the case of the King v. J. 
will aome up.

AS NOT SOLD.

tot Anxious to Obtain 
Branch Roads.

lilroads in New Brunswick 
ly not considered the best 
rest men ts.
lailroad was put for sale by 
I Chubb’s corner Saturday, 
pneed that there was an up- 
l the concern. A. H. Han-i 
p., commenced the bidding 
pr of $3,000 which was im- 
lipped by one of $4,000 from 
[ of Elgin. The price then 
hfty and one hundred dollar 
le $5,025 mark was reached, 
ton thought for awhile and 
[ extra five. Mr. Jones saw 
rent five better, and they 
[rought the amount up to 
[ Jones offered another five 
pr the road and all its rou
nd Mr. Hanington dropped 
r. Jones did not seem to be 
lid any higher against him- 
» one appeared anxious to 
kilroad magnate it became 
[or the auctioneer to say 
He withdrew the road.

The Havelock

NY OF SLEEPLESSNESS. 
Iver pass a single night to 
Mry, tossing and rolling In 
I in vain to sleep and long- 
ping to come? Can you 1m- 
Itorture of spending night 
I In this way, each succeed- 
browing worse and worse? 
[most dreadful symptom of 
thaustion and Debility. You 
lually and thoroughly cured 
[ness by the upbuilding in
fer. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 
kure’s way, by creating new 
j and restoring lost vitality.

Late dr. n. duffy.
[tins of the late Dr. Nath- 
|r passed thrpugh St. John 
py from Lubec, Maine, to 

Dr. Duffy 
town in this city, where his 

be deeply regretted. He 
Ive of Harvey, Albert Co., 
L of Mt. Allison. Later he 
[uated from the Medical 

During hie 
[s’ stay in Lubec, the doc- 
pular with all classes, parti- 
n the poor and needy. He 
pinent Free Mason, Knight 
I and Forester, and filled 
pnsible offices in these or- 
Duffy married Mise Edith 
Harvey, and his funeral 

pace from his old home in

pr interment.

of Vermont.

e.

OU HAVE HEADACHE, 
itever
Powders will be found a 
apt and reliable remedy, 
в, Biliousness and 6$eep- 
requently cause headache, 
in’s. They are always safe. 

Bromides, nor other nar-

Bowrflian’ecause.

lers of the tug Neptune, 
d the barkentine Frederica 
he other day, have put In a 
і for salvage. The barken- 
t anchor off Sinnott’e Cove, 
town, with 75 fathoms of " 
; The weather was extreme- 
; wind blowing on shore at a 
Б. The Neptune went down 
d the vessel from her peril-
n.
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